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THE DAILY LEADER. I 

TUESDAY EVE'G..-AUGUST 22. 1803 j 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ! 

By mail, 1 y«»*r 
By mail, fi months * *•<*> 
By mail, S months 1<®0 
flatly, bj carrier, JKT week 1® 

TO ADVKHTI8EHS. 
. T»K DAILY LEADER makes a EJHNIAL f»»atnr«» of 

furuit>hiiiK information oomerninir t!i*> advantages 
and resources of the city of Madison and of the 
Mate at large entitling it to the patronngv of ad
vertisers of ewry clasf. 

,1. F. STAHL. Proprietor. 

Kepalitiran Ticket. 
tat CoMtu! •>•• i.iiicr 2d district. Lake 

M. L. CLAKK. 

Judge C. S. Palmer and E. W, Oald 
well will be the speakers ut the Labor 
Day celebration in .Sioux Falla. 

Mrs. Ruth, wife of Stut« School .Laml 
Commissioner Thos. II. Ruth, died 
amulet friends whom she was visiting in 
Pennsylvania, Au^u^t 10. 

The eighth judicial circuit comprising 
the most thickly settled portion of the 
Black Hills w ill have a candidate for 
judge from each of the three parties and 

Ml interesting campaign is promised. 

A new law went into effect July 1, 
which knocks the sheriff out of fees for 
taking insane people to the asylum. It 
provides that the asylum authorities 
shall be notified and they will send an 
attendant after the party. 

JUdge F. R. A i kens: I do not know 
when Rev. J?T. C. Wilson will be releas
ed on bail. I have nothing whatever to do 
with it as the whole matter is iu the 
hands of the supreme court and they 
ha?€>the responsibility of accepting the 
bonds! 

E. M. O'Brieu, secretary and acting 
chairman of the democratic state central 
committee hus issued a call for a meet
ing of the committee at Scotland on the 
evening of September 5. The democrat
ic state convention meets at Scotland 
the following day. 

Ctear Lake Courier, 17: If Dr. Fish 
moves his Great West to Sioux Falls and 
Lowe gets his new organ to grinding 
and the independent Norwegian paper 
gets to work at Brookings, the indepen
dent party will be well supplied with 
Bttbsidized mouth pieces. 

Elisn Thompson of High more, was 
caught Saturday near Bancroft with the 
team stolen la*t Friday night from Kd, 
McCuilough, a farmer living near Carth
age. Thompson admits his guilt. He 
is a son of the Thompson woman of 
Highmore, who was sentenced some 
time ago at Sioux Falls to imprisonment; 
ia the county jail for sending obscene 
literature through the mails. 

VI -L 
Five Milwaukee homing pigeons *«re 

liberated from Pierre, 8, D., Friday, the 
11th, and the tirst reached home 
at Milwaukee, Friday the lfttb, 
at 10 a. m. It was a red checker 
cock, five years old and showed unmis
takable signs of having had rough rainy 
weather on th« way, but was still strong 
of wing. Nothing has been heard from 
the other four birds which were liberat
ed at, Pierre. It is thought that the 
rough weather they encountered caused 
them to stop somewhere for rest. The 
distance from Pierre is about 700 miles 
and it is believed that the flight which 
Kuehu's bird accomplished is the longest 
on record in the west . 

M«o Who t'alut Rocki. 
This is the season when those artists 

known to their fellow eraUsmen as 
"rock daubvrs" r.nke tracks for the 
mountains. Upwar.1. *•<> 500 of thera bade 
this town goodby during tho past 10 
days. They will not return until Oc
tober id past. They are the persons who 
scale the loftiest poaku with iho courage 
and agility of a chamois hunter to mark 
in mammoth letters on the faces of 
rocks the apochryphal merits of "Bin
go's b. rpunot pilli," "Dtiinfmlgin's nev-
er-get-fat-any-more elixir" and many 
Other like nostrums. 

They are employed by advertising 
concerns in the metropolis and are hired 
for from three to five months, accord
ing to the climatic conditions of the lat i
tudes they are sent to. Those sent south 
sometimes remain on tho road longer 
than five months. They travel in 
couples. The route of each pair is laid 
out before the start, and each couple 
carries a co;\v with them. They are 
paid from $18 to $25 a week. In addi
tion to their pav each man is allowed 
|10 a week for board. 

Their employers pay their traveling 
expenses—that is, railroad fares and 
wagon hire. Each couple starts out 
with §23 in cash with which to pay 
wagon hire and pay board. To encour
age them to drive close bargains for rigs 
each firm of employers offers a prize of 
from $100 to % 1 •">0 to the brace of "daub
ers" whose bills for wagon hire foot up 
the least at the end of the season. State
ments of expenditures, with vouchers, 
must be sent to their losses once a 
week. Sometimes these nomadic sign 
painters do not ride on a railroad for 
weeks. Every year they have to seek 
routes in wilder regions.—New York 
Advertiser. 

A Word About the BoiMt Shoes. 

A fashion writer In a morning con
temporary asks: 

"W1 •at is the attraction which brown 
leather boots seem o possess for both 
men and women, young and old? This 
year they have made their appearance 
not only considerably earlier than usual, 
but also in larger numbers than ever be
fore. Some declare that they are more 
comfortable, but experience hardly bears 
out that impression. A brown boot can 
never be so pliable and 60 easy as one of 
black leather, moreover, the lWwn boot 
is distinctly less beeoming than the 
black." 

The writer of this must have had a 
singular experience with brown leather. 
Thv; russet shoes ara worn by most peo-
ple because they are softer and more 
pliable, and above all because the i>ore8 
of the leather are not tightly closed as 
they are in patent leather, and in all 
black leather that is subjected to [>olish 
blacking. The difference iu comfort in 
hot weather between a ventilating russet 
shoe and impervious patent leather ia 
quickly obvious when a change is made 
from one tothe other, The summer dress 
of Americans has tended to comfort in 
all respects during the last few years, 
and no two innovations have added more 
to a mitigation of hot weather discom
fort than the brown shoe and the un
starched fine cotton shirts for gentlemen. 
—New York World. 

PLUCKY TEXAS WOMEN. 

later-0 *« an: 1 here are said to be 
nineteen states which have anti-tramp 
statutes, the tirst of which dates back 
only to the centennial year. The two 
Dakota* are the only states which have 
never nhowu the slightest unfriendliness 
to this eiass, whether called vagrants, 
vagabonds, beggars, or tramps. All of 
these enactments have been in a coma* 
tose condition for several years, the num
ber of mendicants being so small as to 
be hardly an appreciable quantity. But 
with the mines and the mills, especially 
of the far west and of the far east, shut
ting down there is every prospect tnat 
the tramp will once more be quite a fac
tor H. tfce problem of curreut life. A 
writer in the Forum for August, Prof. 
John J. XeCook, of Tfinity College, 
Hartford, gives a highly interesting and 
specially timely account of the results of 
original investigations of the subject of 
tramps, covering a long period of time 
His conclusions are drawn from over 
two thousand cases. The generaliza
tions are based on these cases, which 
were presumably fairly representative of 
the whole class. Fifty-seven per cent, 
of American tramps belong to skilled la
borers, and only about 1 per cent, had no 
regular calling. With very few excep
tions all profess to be in search of work, 
and over 80 per cent, claimed to be in 
good health. One in twenty is under 
20 years of age, three out of live under 
thirty-five, seventy-five out of one hund
red under forty. In a word, nearly all qf 
them are healthy men in the prime ot 
life, and a majority of them have trades 
of some kind. It may l>e added right 
here that a majority of them are native 
Americans, and nearly all are single men. 
Ninety-nine per cent, claimed sort of re
ligious membership, or afhhation, the 
"free thinkers" and "infidels" numbering 
1 per cent. Professor McCook estimated 
the number of tramps in the country at 
45,845, which with all its seeming exact
ness is a random guess. It is not possi
ble to know with any degree of accuracy 
the number, especially as it necessarily 
varies widely with the number of men 
out of employment. It is true that some 
men prefer to working, but such cases 
are the raie exceptions. A year ago, 
when sv^ry branch of industry is prp<|-
9»*oua» tb« tramp was a back numbex, 
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Part of a Talk With Edwin Booth. 

"Did anybody ever tell you you looked 
like Edgar A. Pot?'* I asked. 

"No," replied Booth, "but the other 
day in passing up Broadway I was at
tracted by a portrait in a window which 
I took for mine, but which was Mr. 
Poe's. I am a great admirer of him. 
By the way, do you know that he was a 
grandson of Benedict Arnold?" 

"No." 
"Well, he was, or at least he claimed 

to be. In a conversation between Poe 
and Tom Placide, an old actor, Poe as
serted that his mother, whose maiden 
name was An:old, was the illegitimate 
daughter cf Benedict." 

"But Poe was greatly given to ro
mancing about himself," I explained. 

•"But would a man romance in that 
way about himself?" . 

"Most men would not, but Mr. Poe 
would."—Utica Observer. 

Bit Wmr Tham th* State Won Id It* Mlinj 
at the World's Fair. 

The Texas building at the World's fair 
Is entirely the result of woman's work, 
wad the history of how it was provided 
for is qtiito a romance. As soon as con

gress had located 
the fair at Chi
cago patriotic 
Texans began to 
organize for a 
proper represen
tation of the 
state, but among 
the men was ob
served the usual 
tendency to "run 
it into politics." 
For this anil oth
er reasons the 

MRS. w. H. TOBIN. preliminary con-
rention at Dallas, where some 800 were 
present, decided to have two organiza
tions of men and women respectively. 

The women went to work with a will 
and not Duly gathered a very respecta
ble lot of Texan specimens of work and 
curios, but4*aised money in all the effect
ive ways known to women. At the end 
of a year it was found that the men had 
done practically nothing except to spend 
all the money the ladies had turned over 
to them, for the latter were under con
trol of the former so far as finances 
went. Then the ladies determined on 
an independent organization and in spite 
of persistent opposition got it incorpo
rated July 26, 1692. 

It was late, but they accon -dished 
wonders. Mrs. W. H. Tobin of Austin 
was unanimously elected president, and 
several vice presidents and directors 
were chosen. In every city and good 
sized town some ladv was chosen to 
lead in the work. They gave elocution
ary contests, readings, suppers, concerts 
and balls and finally got up a voting 
contest for the most popular young lady 
in Texas, which brought a few hundred 
dollars from the young men. Their zeal 
attracted attention, and some large con
tributions were made by men interested 
in the state. George Gould and P. 
Huntington gave £5,000 each—more, in 
fact, than all others contributed. 

Thus the ladies not only raised the 
money for the building, but enough to 

"secure statues of the heroes of Texan 
history, and these make quite an add) -
tion to the display. Among the ladies 
most prominent in this great work are 
Mrs. E. M. House, Mr?. J. B. Stug-jrs of 
Dallas, Mrs. Val C. Giles, Mrs. ,T. M. 
Burroughs, Mrs. Judge Henry, Mrs. C. 
F. Drake and Sirs. Anna D. Hearne. 
The fact that Texas is represented at the 
fair at all is duo entirely to these ladies 
ami their associates. 

Tho goMn'i Steeds. 
Some people were rather startled the 

Other day at the apparition of a team of 
the queen's cream colored horses trotting 
soberly down (Queen's Gate, London. 
They were of course being exercised ia 
view of the ceremony at the Imperial in
stitute. Being so seldom occupied in any 
other work than the cannibalistic one of 
"eating their heads off," they are in
clined to was fat and kick. The fore legs 
of these wonderful steeds are tethered in 
the stables as they are inclined to be 
restive, and in order to break them in for 
the ordeal of a ceremony such as that at 
the opening of the Imperial institute a 
military band plays in the stables sever
al times previously to accustom them to 
the blare of brass and the rattle of 
drums.—London Letter. 

AN INCUBATOR BABY. 

WEEKS IN COSTA RICA. 

Be Can Be Surrendered Only as MI 
Act of Courtesy. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 88.— Under data of 
San Jose, Costa Rica, The Times prints 
this: 

Francis Henry Weeks, the New York 
embezzler, ia living here. The cor
respondent of The Times found him at 
the Gran hotel. Weeks has made no 
attempt to conceal his identity since 
his arrival in this city. \Vhen asked if 
he desired to make a statement con
cerning the conditions of his affairs in 
New York Weeks said: "I have noth
ing whatever to say beyond that my 
plans are uncertain and that my affairs 
are entirely in the hands of my per
sonal assignee in New York." 

Weeks knows that he has been in
dicted in New York and is apprehen
sive that some means will be found to 
extradite him from this country. He 
has consulted the best legal talent in 
the city. Assurances have been given 
him that there is no possible way of 
taking him out of Costa Rica, except by 
trickery, unless the United States gov
ernment should ask his surrender as a 
matter of courtesy. 

Weeks lives in good style at the 
Gran hotel and seems to have plenty 
of money. 

Two Thousand Men Laid Off.. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—Fully 2,000 of 

the 3,000 men employed in the big su
gar refineries on Kent avenue, between 
South Second and South Fifth streets, 
Williamsburg, have been laid ©ft. 

How H|e Premature Life of Litti$» Joseph 
Grevert Wa* Preserved* ; 

If he ever reaches man's estate and 
finds life enjoyable, little Joseph Gre-
vert may account himself one of the 
luckiest of the sons of men. Though he 
v.-ar, not expected till September, Joseph 
mado his advent on earth one hot day in 
June. The physician pronounced him 
lifeless. After the doctor's departure, 
however, some of the neighborly women 
in the tenement house in East Twenty-
sixth street, New York, where Joseph's 
parents live, discovered faint evidences 
of life and bestirred themselves to see 
that it did not expire. 

Stained by Face Improver*. 
A young widow, who had been en

deavoring to add artificially to her 
charms of person, is the complainant in 
an interesting case which will be before 
the law courts before long. She visited 
a well known west end beautifier who 
deals in lotions and powder warranted 
to improve the complexion, but after a 
very brief trial was compelled to call in 
a physician. The latter after hearing 
the facts andv analyzing the stuffs she 
had been Using declared that she was 
being slowly i>oLsoned by a lotion. The 
lady is about to sue for damages.—Shef 
field Telegraph. 

A Ou arret Jlfttrnen King*. 
According to a foreign correspondent 

Emperor William almost quarreled with 
King Humbert because the latter would 
not call out the Italian troops at mid
night with a view to ascertaining their 
discipline. The emperor insisted, the 
king protested, and it was not until 
Queen Marguerite explained that such a 
proceeding would arouse the city and 
alarm the pope»—the hersaglieri being 
quartered under the walls of the Vati 
can—that the kaiser renounced his por-
§oca and wewt to tod la vsry fll tamar. 

BABY GREVEKT'S INCUBATOR. * 
Tilings looked very doubtful for Jo

seph, though, until Tinsmith Robinson, 
who had his shop on the ground floor of 
the tenement, applied himself to the so
lution of the problem of prolor j^ing the 
infant's existence. This tinsmith was a 
cunning artisan and had made incuba
tors for the propagation of bacilli and 
microbes for scientific purposes. These 
incubators were met-al chests only 2 feet 
long by 10 inches deep and 1 -j inches 
wide, with water and air chambers so 
arranged that a moist heat of any desir
ed temperature could be maintained, but 
one of them was plenty.large for Joseph, 
who was then only 14 inches long and 
weighed 2 pounds, and into it he was 
placed. 

He was sufficiently alive in a few hours 
to demand nourishment, and Foster Fa
ther Robinson administered it to him with 
a medicine dropper at the rate of about 
two tablespoonfuls of milk an hour. 
The plan was entirely successful. When 
the babe was2 weeks old, he bad gained 
a pound and a quarter in weight and 
over 2 ihches in length, and his foster 
parent had to make him a new incuba
tor because the first was no longer large 
enough. 

His new nursery is larger and more 
comfortable than the first one, has better 
ventilating apparatus, and one of the 
sides is made of glass so that Joseph can 
bo 6een reposing in his little wire basket 
lined with wool. There is an automatic 
regulator that closes the ventilators if 
the temperature falls below degrees 
knd opens them if it rises above 100. Jo
seph now takes his nourishment from a 
Regulation nursing bottle. 

The idea of incubators for prematurely 
bora infants is not an entirely new one. 
Most well equipped maternity hospitals 
have them, and many a precarious ex
istence has been preserved by their use. 
Joseph's great good luck lay in the fact 
that one was found for him at a moment's 
notice and without any foresight of the 
necessity for it, and that some one who 
understood the scientific principks in
volved was at hand to take him inalUMyt 
He owes his life to an intelligent 

NEWS IN BItlEF. 

Matter*of More or I«m Importance 
Tersely Touched Upon. 

Fourteen cases of smallpox exist in 
Mnncie, Ind. 

The First National bank of Dutraque 
will resume next Monday. 

It is said that Mrs. Frauk Leslie is to 
marry Miron Calice, the actor. 

Reports from th® Texas cotton belt 
are favorable for a heavy yield, 

An extradition treaty has been ex
changed by Colombia and Spain. 

Bankers at New York are pleased at 
the situation and think the turning of 
the tide has begun. 

The ninth annual convention of the 
Bundes Kreigerfest of North America 
is in seision at St. Louis. 

Roy Wilkes paced the first heat of 
the free for all at Fort Wayne, Ind., in 
2:06 lowering the stallion race 
record. -

Relations between France and Italy 
are considerably strained on account of 
the massacre of Italian subjects in 
France. 

A committee of British exhibitors at 
Chicago will be organized to represent 
England at the San Francisco midwin
ter fair. 

The State Gradd Army meeting at 
Wilmington, Del., denounced the atti
tude of Hoke Smith on the pension 
question. 

Friands of ex-Judge A. V. Larimer 
of Sioux City will present his name for 
governor at the Iowa Democratic con
vention. 

Professor W. W. Pendergast has been 
chosen to sncceed Professor Kiehle as 
superintendent of public instruction for 
Minnesota. 

Governor Pattison has issued a 
proclamation appointing Sept. 7 as 
Pennsylvania day at &• Columbian 
exposition. 

John Selinek was drowned while 
fishing in a boat on Lake Poplin near 
Montgomery, Minn. He stepped on the 
edge of the boat, which capsized. 

There are over |3,000,000 lying in the 
Massachusetts state treasury awaiting 
distribution among the certificate hold
ers of the defunct endowment orders. 

The coroner's jury upon the Senate 
hotel disaster at Chicago brought in a 
verdict against the proprietors of the 
hotel,^holding them to the grand jury. 

Three events were won by the Dela-
wares in the closing events of the Co
lumbian regatta on Lake Geneva, Wis., 
and the eight oared race was captmed 
by the Minnesotas ot St. Paul. 

LATEST MARKET PRICES. 

St. Pan! Union Stock Yawls. 
.SOUTH ST. PALL, Aug. SI, WS& 

HOGS—15c higher. But one packer on the 
market, elfsarint; the pens early at $4.90. 

CATTLE—Good demand for butcher cattle. 
Prime utters, sood steers, $2.30.3> 
8.00; prime rows, £2.'jOVi3.75; goo I cows. $2.00® 
2.50; common to fair cows, li<ht 
veal calves. 8:J0iXgrt.(W; heavy calves, $ 1.30 d£J4). 
atockers, feeder*, bulU, 
$1.2.VT/\2.00. 

JsH EEF—Steady. 
Muttons, $3.(XX3P.T5c lambs, (2.50$ 

stackers and feeder*, S1.VX&2.00. 
Receipts: Hogs, 25; cattle, 50; sheep, SJ& 

Minneapolis Grain. 
MINNEAPOLIS, An-.?. £9, 18'J3. 

fJUEAT—Heptember opening, r5^c; highest, 
67c; lowest, hoc; closing, SSjkc. On track 
—No. 1 hard, 6»H»c; No. 1 Northern, 5s^c; 
No. 2 Northern, 5SHc-

Chicago Live Stock. 
CHICAGO UNION STOCK YARDS, I 

Aug. 22. vm. t 
CATTLE -Market weak. 

. HOGS-Firm; 10c higher. Heavy, $4.V> 
mixed and medium, $5.25®5>.7&; light, 

J5.5 KirJi.tW. 
SH EEF -Weak; 103,15c lower. 
lteceipls: Cattle, ltJ.UUJ; hoga, 23,000; sheep, 

18.000. 
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Move the World. 

I have jmi n few quarter sections of choice 
Improved Land that must be sold AT ONCE, at the old-
time prices— only $10 per acre Ill 

W liicli is only one-half the real value to-dav. Also, a |l| 
few choice inside city lots, at prices that will surprise I I I 
you. ow is the time to catch on, and don't yov '111 
forget it The early bird gets the worm. . . . , 1 | I 

* A. W. H0LDRIDGE. *3-
Real Estate Dealer, : Madison, So. Dak. 

TUB BOOK *TORF, 

THIS 

Main Spring 
Of your Watch Is liable to break at atiy moment. 

For that or any other repairs, take your 
Jlimepieee to 

THE BOOK 8IQKE. 
Mr. E. 1L Beadle, who is in charge of this depart

ment, has been in their employ reven years, which 
ia a snilicient guarantee ot his competency as a 
workman. 

Prompt attention given to Watch, Jewelry and 
Clock Repairing. 

The Book Store, 
SYNDICATE BLOCK. 

BAXKIXV, M RAT IA KKRTtt. 

F.D.PITTS, M. K. FITTS, 
President . Vice tVeeident. 

W.A.MACKAT, G. L. MOCALUSTKR, 
Csakler. Assistant Caehler j 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

Capital and Surplus, 561,500. 

Cily flleai Marks!. 
Keeps constantly on hand a full 

' line of 

Fre*li and Cured Meats* 
Fish, Fowl and Game, in season. 

GOETHFL & CP-HULTZ. 

A General Banking Busi
ness Transacted. 

Foreign and Oomeatic Exchange Bought and 
Sold. 

Collections a Specialty, 

Safety Deposit Vaults. 

tHeam«taip ticket# by ail line* to ail point# IB 
Europe. 

(3?-Money loaned od reRl wKate tor Eastern 
capitalist*. 

COHRJEMFOM DKMIT i 
Chemical National Bftiik,^iew York. 
L'nion Trust Company, C'liicairo. 
Nutioralb&uk of Commerce, Wtnriflapoli*. 
oai Calif National H»t>lc,8ionx Fall* 8. O. 

HiU (.H 
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C. H. WOOD, • 
—DEALER IN— 

DEU  ̂and HEIIGINE3 
FIKt STATIONERY, 

811, Wall Papers and tnolce Perfumes, 

<H(mrst»TohnJ 

TRUSS, 
The Finest Trans in 

the market. 
A New Invention I 

pureiTiliy corn pound 
• <*:mrhi. 

EGAN AVB. MADISON, 8. IX 

FLOCK, FKKI>, OILM, &f. 

Chicago Grain and Provision* 
CHICAOO Aa«. M, UN. 

OPENING PKICB8. 
iPCKMAT-^September, 
CORN—August, 38c; September, 36^c; Oc

tober, * "Hie. 
OATS-August, 24)4?; September, 25^0. 
POKK—August, $12.50: September, $12.90; 

October. SLII.95 
LAUD - September, $8.£2Y6; October, $7.9714 
SHOHT BIBS—September, F7.«N* October, 

•T.47*. 
CLOSINO PRIOXS. 

WHEAT-August, 6l^c; September, «Ho. 
CORN-August, September, l&Mu; 

October. 
OATS Aug tut, September, JMC; Oc

tober 'M%c. 
, PORK—Aiunwt, 91176; Seotambar, $IA95( 
Ootober. $12JFC 

LARD-August, t&CTK; September. $5.30; 
Octobw*. $8.0& 

SHORT KIBS—August, 97.«Q$ 

A.B. Olmore, 
FURNITURE. 

S. A. HASKELL, 
(Successor to C. J. Button,) 

FLOUR I FEED 
Gasoline and Kerosene. 

' ..in Jffi 
UKOVKBim 

% 

FRANK BALDWIN 
HAS 

Ope tied tip a general supply c£ 

FilESH GROCEIiira 
DRIED FUU1TS 

CANNED GOODS etc 
in C. E. Kelley's old stand, corner 

west of the Postoffice, and will 
deliver to all parts of the city. 

, v. - /.-v. * i 
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